
 
 

FUTURE OCCUPANCY AGREEMENT 
 
We are delighted that you have chosen _______________________________ as your future home. We 
look forward to having you as a resident. In exchange for future occupancy, a refundable wait list 
deposit in the amount of $_______ and a non-refundable application fee* in the amount of $_______ 
places you immediately on our priority waiting list for the following apartment type(s): 
 

 First Choice  Second Choice  

Floor Plan Type:     

Location Preference:     

Other Preference:     

Preferred Move-In Date:     

     

 
Should the future resident cancel from the wait list for any reason or application be denied, the 
refundable deposit will be returned. The future resident will also have the option of not choosing the 
specific apartment offered without losing their place on the priority waiting list. Once an apartment has 
been accepted by future resident, the wait list deposit will be applied toward the specific apartment and 
the remaining balance of the deposit is to be paid within 48 hours. 
 
Note: If the future resident cancels once the wait list deposit has been applied toward a specific 

apartment, the deposit is no longer refundable. 
 
We are excited about your decision to be our future resident! Please stop by our Leasing Office or call 
us at _________________________if we can be of any further assistance with your new home. 
 

             
Future Resident       Deposit Date 

             
Future Resident       Deposit Date 

             
Future Resident       Deposit Date 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*In order to assure the most current and accurate information, applications are processed thirty (30) days prior 

to the desired move-in date. 
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